LiCl-induced malformations of the eyes and the rostral CNS in Xenopus laevis.
Ocular malformations such as synophthalmia and cyclopia occur in all vertebrates including humans. We induced fused eye anlagen by exposure of Xenopus laevis embryos to dissolved LiCl. Three basic forms of malformations were observed in the rostral CNS; these represent major steps in a continuous sequence of ocular abnormalities: (i) "hour-glass eyes", (ii) synophthalmia, and (iii) cyclopia vera. The type of abnormity induced seemed to depend on the time and/or the dosage of LiCl exposure. In all cases studied, the histology of the retinae was normal. We reconstructed olfactory organs, eyes, and rostral portions of the CNS from serial sections of 16 Xenopus larvae. Our results confirm that defective bilateralization affects all parts of the rostral CNS and suggest that the telencephalon displays the weakest, and the eyes have the highest, resistance against midline fusion. Defective bilateralization also involves the pineal anlagen, as duplication or enlargement of the pineal organs occurred in most cases with ocular fusion. We conclude that LiCl-induced interferences with ontogenetic bilateralization of prosencephalic structures are the consequence of an elimination of an, as yet, undefined bilateralization signal from (ventral) midline structures of the neural plate and tube.